
“Nina Stemme is a phenomenon. She brings a cool,
focused voice, abundant power, chilling top notes and, in
moments of doubt, anguished beauty to her singing.” . . .

Waltraud Meier: “One of the most compelling singing
actresses in opera” 

NY Times, review of the MET’s ‘Elektra)

Bryn Terfel: “With his overwhelming personality, his
humor and his voice filling the farthest corner of the the-
ater, he created a Dulcamara who will not be easy to for-
get.” Musical World, review of ‘L’Elisir d’Amore

“All baritones shouldn’t and don’t sound alike… Placido
Domingo’s vocal character is special. He commands the
stage and the music he sings.” 

L. A. Opera, Verdi’s ‘Macbeth’

“Simon Keenlyside plays Verdi’s tragic jester Rigoletto in a star-
tling performance that is as much about physicality as it is about
singing.” The Guardian

“As King Philip II of Spain, the great bass Ferruccio Furlanetto
meets Verdi’s demanding wrenching music with commanding
power and moving vulnerability in both voice and gesture.” 

NY Times, review of the MET’s ‘Don Carlo’

Dorothea Röschmann: “Salzburg has one of the best sopranos in
the world… As Donna Elvira, she was simply perfect… She could be
an Elizabeth Schwarzkopf of our time, here at Salzburg.”   NY Sun

“In the role of Amelia (‘Simon Boccanegra’), Barbara Frittoli’s
golden timbre conveys sweetness… and she bursts into the council
chamber with highly charged intensity.” Opera News

F orr eighteen consecutive years, we have chosen
an optimum spring week of the Vienna State
Opera’s season for our annual visit to Austria’s
vibrant music capital. Our 2017 program contin-
ues this tradition and coincides with the appear-

ance of many of today’s leading artists in their signa-
ture roles at the Staatsoper. Only in Vienna are we able
to offer the diversity of five major operas during the
concise period of one week. The operas will be a pair
of Verdi’s most popular masterworks – Rigoletto and
Don Carlo; Donizetti’s ‘bel canto’ comedy, L’Elisir
d’Amore; Richard Strauss’s emotionally searing
Elektra; and a long overdue new production of Claude
Debussy’s French landmark, Pellé as et Mélisande. 
Among the principals in the casts will be Nina
Stemme as Elektra opposite Waltraud Meier as

Clytemnestra; Krassimira Stoyanova, Ramon Vargas,
Placido Domingo and Ferruccio Furlanetto in ‘Don Carlo’;
Verdi baritone Rober to Frontali as Rigoletto; Rolando
Villazon as Nemorino and Bryn Terfel as a ‘buffo’ Dulcamara
in ‘L’Elisir’; and Simon Keenlyside as Debussy’s protagonist,
Golaud. For all five operas at the venerable Staatsoper, the
revered Vienna Philharmonic will be in the pit. PERFOR-
MANCES AT THE VIENNA STATE OPERA FEATURE SIMUL-
TANEOUS ENGLISH TITLES. THE TITLES ARE SIMILAR TO
THE MET’S, IN FRONT OF EACH SEAT RATHER THAN
OVER THE STAGE.

An orchestral highlight will be a sold-out Sunday morning
Concert by the Vienna Philharmonic in Vienna’s famed
Musikverein. The Latvian maestro Mariss Jansens will con-
duct works of Dvorak, Richard Strauss and Stravinsky. 
Mid-June is an is an optimum period to to discover Vienna’s
gour met restaurants and priceless museums – before the hordes
of summer tourists – and to enjoy the luxury of the renowned
Sacher Hotel adjacent to the Staatsoper. Our excursions will
take us through the scenic Vienna Woods to the Gothic Abbey

Vienna Staatsoper

VIENNA SPRING HIGHLIGHTS
Five Operas; Vienna Philharmonic Concert

Thursday, June 15th through Friday, June 23rd
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of Heiligenkreuz (‘Holy Cross’) and the
wine-village of Gumpoldskirchen for a ‘heuri-
gen’ lunch; and through the incomparable
drawing and painting collection of the reno-
vated Albertina Museum.  
Thursday, June 15th, depar ture from New
York’s Kennedy Airpor t at 5:40 p.m. on
Austrian Airlines flight # 88, arriving in Vienna
at 8:20 a.m. on the morning of the 16th. Or
independent travel to Vienna. 
Accommodations for seven nights, with a lav-
ish buf fet breakfast included at the deluxe
Sacher Hotel, among a handful of Europe’s
finest properties by virtue of the full personal
service and the old-world charm of the bed-
rooms and public spaces. The Sacher enjoys an
optimum position directly across the street from
the Opera House and at the head of the shops
along the Kärntnerstrasse. Both the main
restaurant and the Café boast superb cuisine,
and the concierge has earned an enviable reputation for arrang-
ing any independent activities. Your week in Vienna will be
greatly enhanced by the comfort of staying in this famous hotel. If
you wish to arrive a day ahead to adjust to the time change, we
would be happy to reserve your room for the early night of June 15th.
You should inform us NOW if you do want the early night.

Friday evening, June 16th, cocktail reception at the hotel will
provide an opportunity to meet other members of the tour. Our
party will be in one of the private rooms of the Sacher, where the

fin-de-siècle style remains virtu-
ally unchanged in the past hun-
dred years. No performance this
evening.

The morning of Saturday, June 17th, is left free for you to adjust
to the time change and to walk through the city’s spacious parks
or along the neo-classical architecture of the Ringstrasse. In
mid-afternoon, we have arranged to have coffee and pastry at
Demel’s Café behind the Hofburg Palace.  Demel’s is Vienna’s
leading confectionery restaurant, renowned for its cakes and
strudels, and you will want to return frequently on your own
after you discover its charm.
Saturday evening, our first performance will be Giuseppe Verdi’s
‘middle period’ Rigoletto across the street from our hotel at the
Vienna State Opera. With a libretto by Piave based on Victor
Hugo’s French play ‘Le roi s’amuse’, ‘Rigoletto’ is set in the
Northern Italian city of Mantua during the High Renaissance of
the 16th century. Verdi’s ‘middle period’ classic is highlighted by
the Duke’s three famously lyric arias (‘Questa o quella’, ‘Parmi

veder le lagrime’, and the fourth-act ‘La donna
è mobile’), Gilda’s coloratura ‘Caro nome’, the
celebrated Quar tet, and the hunchback’s
poignant ‘Pari siamo’ and angry accusation
‘Cortigiani, vil razza dannata’. The cast of prin-
cipals will include Russian soprano Aida
Garifullina as Gilda, Italian baritone Roberto
Frontali as  Rigoletto, Korean tenor Yosep
Kang as the Duke of Mantua, Italian bass
Alessandro Guerzoni as the hired assassin
Sparafucile, and Russian mezzo-soprano
Margarita Gritskova as his seductive sister
Maddalena. The conductor is Sascha Goetzel
and the staging is by the team of director
Pier re Audi and set designer Christof
Hetzer. Sung in Italian. 
At 11:00 am on Sunday, June 18th, we are fortu-
nate to include one of the Vienna Phil -
harmonic’s sold-out Sunday morning concerts
in the Musikverein. No musical visit to Vienna

is complete without experiencing the warm acoustics and the
ambience of the city’s most beloved venue. Latvia’s Mariss
Jansons is the Guest Conductor today for Antonin Dvorak’s
Symphony No. 8, Richard Strauss’s tone poem Death and
Transfiguration, and Igor Stravinsky’s Firebird Suite. 
Sunday evening is free for independent dining, or perhaps
another musical event of your own choice. The Sacher’s experi-
enced concierge desk will assist you with any arrangements. 
On Monday, June 19th, a guided Tour will
take us through the “newly revamped
Alber tina Museum, one of the world’s
largest museum complexes”. The Pritzker
Prize winning architect Hans Hollein hasde-
signed the Alber tina’s new entrance –
described as a ‘knife in the air’. “Re-opened
after almost ten years and a $117 million
overhaul, the Albertina occupies the inge-
niously reconfigured 18th-century Neoclas -
sical Hofburg palace. It’s now full of high-
tech installations to better display and showcase a world-class
collection of more than 65,000 works by Michelangelo,
Rembrandt, and Albrecht Dürer.” Highlighted by the permanent
Batliner Collection of Monet to Picasso, special exhibitions of
major interest add further import to the Albertina’s leading posi-
tion in Vienna’s cutting-edge art scene: “Vienna today is an art
lover’s paradise.” (Quotes from Departures) 
Monday evening, we will return to the
Staatsoper for the brilliant production of
Richard Strauss’s Elektra, one of the finest
collaborations of Richard Strauss with his
favorite librettist Hugo von Hofmannsthal.
“It’s bold. It’s shocking. It’s breathtaking.
Using huge orchestral forces, Strauss takes
the iconic Greek legend and ramps it up to
fever pitch, giving audiences a 100-minute
thrill ride that’s unparalleled in its intensity.”
(Lyric Opera of Chicago). The overwhelming
title role will be a ‘tour de force’ for the Sweden’s Nina Stemme,
today’s reigning dramatic soprano, who triumphed as the MET’s
Elektra last spring and as Isolda in this season’s prestigious
Opening Night. Austrian soprano Regine Handgler will portray
Elektra’s sympathetic sister Chrysothemis, and the charismatic
German mezzo-soprano Waltraud Meier completes the trio of
Strauss’s anguished ladies with her ‘tour-de-force’ Clytemnestra.
The Met’s American bass-baritone Alan Held will be heard as
Elektra’s brother Orestes. The conductor is Michael Boder, and
the 2015 production is by director Uwe Eric Laufenberg and set
designer Rolf Glittenberg. Sung in German. 
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Tuesday, June 20th, is free during the day for independent
museum visits and other activities. Vienna’s luxury shops are
within easy walking distance along the Kärntnerstrasse adja-
cent to the hotel and the spacious Graben leading from the front
of St. Stephen’s Cathedral.  Of major importance for our sev-
eral free mornings/afternoons are the Leopold Museum fea-
turing 20th centur y masters and the Kunst historisches
Museum (‘Fine Ar ts Museum’), where the galleries of
European masters include Velazquez, Franz Hals, Caravaggio,
Titian, Vermeer, and “the world’s largest collection of Flemish
scenes by Peter Bruegel; no visitor to Vienna should miss the
Breugels and the Vermeer in the grand Kunsthistorisches
Museum.” (Depar tures). The Baroque Belvedere Palace
houses the galleries of Jugendstil ‘Art Nouveau’ paintings by
Gustav Klimt, Egon Schiele and Oskar Kokoschka. You may
wish to visit the stables of the Spanish Riding School or view a
rehearsal of the Lippizaner stallions. (Because of our Vienna
Philharmonic concert, we will not attend the Sunday morning ‘per-
formance’ of the horses.)

Tuesday evening,
we will attend the
S t a a t s o p e r ’ s
eagerly anticipated
new production of
Claude Debussy’s
Pelléas et Mélisande. Premiered at the Paris Opéra Comique
in 1902, this fragile ‘impressionist’ opera ranks as Debussy’s
finest achievement and a cornerstone of the French repertoire.
The poetic text of the libretto follows Maurice Maeterlinck’s clas-
sic French play almost word-for-word, and Debussy’s shimmer-
ing score brilliantly reflects the story’s elusive ambiguity. The
Staatsoper’s cast will feature Ukrainian soprano Olga
Bezsmertna and German lyric tenor Benjamin Bruns as the
title-role lovers, the consummate British baritone Simon
Keenlyside as Pelléas’ jealous brother Golaud, Argentine
mezzo-soprano Bernarda Fink as their mother Geneviève, and
German bass Franz-Josef Selig as their granddfather, King
Arkel of Allemonde. Alain Altinoglu is the conductor, and
Marco Arturo Martelli is responsible for both the direction
and the scenery. We are grateful for this opportunity to encounter
tonight’s major production of ‘Pelléas’, which is woefully absent
from most of today’s leading houses. Sung in French.

On Wednesday, June 21st, a full-day excursion to the southeast of
Vienna will take us through the Wiener wald (‘Vienna Woods’)
to the Cister cian monastery and Gothic Abbey of Heiligenkreuz
(‘Holy Cross’), founded in the 12th century. After passing the
historic site of Mayerling, where Crown Prince Rudolf and
Marie Vetsera took their own lives in 1889, we will continue
along the romantic ‘Weinstrasse’ to the vineyards of Gum -
poldskirchen for a leisurely lunch at the Bruckberger
‘heuriger’ wine tavern. The Renaissance town hall and a Teutonic

Order castle dating
from 1241 (now a guest -
house) are viewed
along the main street.
Wednesday evening,
our per formance at
the Staatsoper will
be Giuseppe Verdi’s
Don Carlo . Prem -
iered at La Scala in
1884, ‘Don Carlo’
unfolds in a series of brilliant confrontational scenes following
the libretto taken from Schiller’s play set in 16th century Spain.
By any measure, this is considered one of Verdi’s supreme works
and is ranked among the greatest achievements of the entire
operatic repertoire. Vienna’s cast is headed by the Bulgarian
soprano Krassimira Stoyanova reprising her poignant por-
trayal of Queen Elizabetta; Russian mezzo-soprano Elena
Zhidkova as the passionate but unfulfilled Princess Eboli;
Mexican tenor Ramon Vargas as the impetuous Don Carlo in
love with his step-mother Elizabetta; Placido Domingo assum-
ing yet another Verdi baritone role as Carlo’s loyal friend
Rodrigo; and Italian bass Ferruccio Furlanetto repeating his
unforgettable King Phillip II from the MET. The production is
directed and designed by Pier Luigi Pizzi, and the conductor
will be Myung-Whun Chung. This will be the four-act Italian-
language version.

Early Thursday evening, June 22nd, a pre-opera dinner of Italian
dishes will be served at Sole, located on a quiet street off the
Kärntnerstrasse a few minutes’ walk from the Sacher. Artists
from the Saatsoper are often seen here, as Sole’s proprietor Aki
Nuredini is a close friend of many singers and musicians. 
Thursday evening, our Viennese musical immersion will conclude
on a lighter note with the Staatsoper’s production of Gaetano
Donizetti’s L’Elisir d’Amore. ’Elisir’ maintains its popular posi-
tion in the operatic repertoire by virtue of Donizetti’s melodic
genius in this charming comedy. “Ultimately, the work’s continu-
ing appeal lies in the appropriateness of Donizetti’s music to the
‘male Cinderella’ myth. Nemorino’s good-heartedness and his sin-
gleness of purpose win out in spite of potions and unforeseen
inheritances.” (New Grove Dictionary of Opera). Tonight’s interna-
tional cast of ‘bel canto’ interpreters will include Russian soprano
Alida Garifullina as Adina, Chinese tenor Jinxu Xiahou as the
lovelorn hero Nemorino, Italian baritone Pietro Spagnoli as the
swaggering Sergeant Belcore, and the great Welsh bass-baritone
Bryn Terfel wearing his ‘buffo’ hat as the harmless charlatan Dr.
Dulcamara. The conductor will be Pavel Baleff, and the tradi-
tional production is by the proven team of director Otto Schenk
and set designer Jürgen Rose. Sung in Italian.
Friday, June 23rd, departure from Vienna’s international airport
at 5:10 pm on Austrian Airlines flight, which is scheduled to
arrive at New York’s Kennedy Airport at 8:25 pm. Or indepen-
dent departure.
 
Vienna 

Price per person, based on double occupancy                  $ 5,980*
Single room supplement                                                     $    980*

*Our price is higher-than-usual, due to the inclusion of six per-
formances. We regret the high single supplement charged by the
Sacher at peak season.

Air fare NOT included.
Airfare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of book-
ing. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (see inside back
cover) for current fares. 

Gumpoldskirchen
Heiligenkreuz

Abbey
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